June 19, 2020

Thank you so much for returning your books! We still have 544 books
left to collect, so please continue to bring back any books you still have at
home. There is a bin outside the blacktop entrance for Blundell library books.
The Richmond Public Library is doing a virtual
Summer Reading Club and Teen Club this summer.
Registration begin on June 24, 2020 for both.
You can use any online books that you read or any of
your own books in print. You can use graphic novels
and information books. Do sign up and enjoy
reading this summer!

Teen Summer Reading Club with the Richmond Public Library

For older students: Currently in our Destiny ebooks:

For younger students: Currently in our Destiny ebooks:

How to access eBooks or Audiobooks to read the book recommendations:
Go to destiny.sd38.bc.ca. Click on Blundell, then catalog. Scroll down to eBooks or Audiobooks. Click on
the book, then log in using our username (38blund) and password (oval). For more books, scroll right to the
end of the ribbon and click on See All.

Zen Happiness by Jon J. Muth

Be kind to yourself.
Whatever you do
today, let it be
enough.

This is a painting that I painted to show my inner landscape.
I call it the “Path Inside”.
It’s an abstract painting about my own road to happiness.
What makes me happy inside?
What do I notice about what I do that makes me happy?
What four directions or what areas in my life lead to my
happiness.
A tree can symbolize my family. A second tree, the love of my
work as a Teacher-Librarian. A third tree, friends and a fourth
tree, painting, walking in nature, reading, and yoga (some of the
activities that I enjoy).
What makes you happy inside?
It doesn’t need to cost money.
It can be making a friend, reading a story with a parent, playing
with a sibling, eating a meal with your family, drawing, building,
and watching a family movie, for example.
Try sketching and colouring what makes you happy inside.
Send me your picture to jcramer@sd38.bc.ca
Have a happy day.

